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If your payment wasn't received by
that date you should have receive
a notice, reminding you of the
payment due date and the billing of
a late fee, if unpaid.
Payments can be made promptly
and securely after logging into your
account through our IMS payment
site.
CLICK HERE
to make a PAYMENT NOW

THANK YOU!
Harvest of Hope Charity Breakfast

Would you like to set up Automatic Billing for your
quarterly MLS and KEY fees?

M embers can arrange to have a Visa® or M asterCard® billed automatically
for all San Francisco Association of REALTORS® and SFARM LS services
other than annual REALTOR® membership dues. Please click here to
arrange for this service.

Not getting your bill fast enough?
Email our Accounting Department at ar@sfrealtors.com to opt-in to email
billing. This authorization will allow us to change your billing preference so
you will begin receiving billing statements to your preferred email address
rather than via US Postal M ail. The email should include your name, member
or license number, and your preferred email address. Once set-up you will
receive a confirmation email of the change. Please allow 1 business day for
processing.

Click here or on the video above to view the invitation from the 2017 and 2018 SFAR Presidents, Matt
Fuller and Kevin Birmingham, respectively.

SFAR committee participation is an excellent way to use your real estate experience to shape the future
of SFAR and the real estate industry in San Francisco.
Participating on a committee provides you with the opportunity to test and expand your leadership skills

as well as increase your professional contacts.
NOTE: In order to start the new year off with a bang, com m ittee participation applications
are due by Novem ber 15.
The Board of Directors will review applications, and committee assignment notices will be emailed the
first week of December.
Available committees include:
Education
Event Planning
Global Business Council
Governmental Relations
Managers Council
MLS and Technology
Standard Forms
Young Professionals Network
All REALTOR® and Affiliate members in good standing are invited to submit their name for
consideration as a member on any committee.
Click here to access the 2 0 18 Com m ittee Participation Form .

Check out these
Featured Speakers Presenting at
Member Appreciation Day
October 26th
REGISTER NOW
The 12 Mos t I m portant Things Y ou Need to Do ( to becom e a top
producer)
Presented by Kitty Cole
Kitty will be speaking on business planning, marketing, skills, knowledge and
breakthrough thinking.

Exit Strategies: How to Broaden the For- Sale
Inventory and Help Sellers Defer Capital Gains
Presented by: Ralph B. Bunje, Jr. and Jon Vicars
Learn tax deferral strategies for sellers to help you get
more listings. With over 70-years of combined real estate

experience in their respective fields, Ralph B. Bunje, Jr. and
Jon Vicars will discuss the strategies available in IRS
Section 1031 and IRS Section 453 and incentives available
for personal home sales, investors and corporate entities.

3 Key Benefits to Wow Com m ercial Clients
Presented by: Amy A. Ulloa-Zúñiga
Are you curious why so many REALTORS® are turning to RPR when working with
commercial clients? Join us for a quick look at three major benefits found on the
Commercial side of RPR and learn how you can better serve your commercial
clients.
You will learn how to:
* Provide clients with more data-from property information to consumer details
* Save time and money with site selection tools
* Work from anywhere with RPR Mobile™

Click here for m ore inform ation on s es s ions , s peakers , exhibitors and
other details : https ://s freales tateexpo.com /

UPCOMING MANDATORY SUPRA ACTIVEKEY UPGRADE
We know, " K ey Exchange" are not the words everyone loves to hear!
Earlier this year AT&T started disabling their 2 G network hardware that is used by Supra
ActiveKEY . Soon Verizon and T-Mobile will follow, and when that happens, the
ActiveKEY will no longer be viable technology .
Due to these changes SFAR is planning a mandatory key exchange for all members who have the Supra
ActiveKEY to get us ahead of the system outages.

If you have an ActiveKEY (the small grey handheld key) you will be required to return it and select
either the smartphone app (Supra eKEY for Android and iPhone) or the XpressKEY, which is replacing
the ActiveKEY.
eKEY (app for smartphone)
If you choose to use the Supra eKEY app for your smartphone (which we recommend) your existing
ActiveKEY deposit will be credited against your upcoming dues billing period for MLS and/or Association
fees.
XpressKEY
If you choose the XpressKEY (released last year) there will be a deposit increase of $100 over and
above the existing deposit amount of $216 (the new total deposit is $316). This amount will show up
on your next periodic MLS or Association billing statement.
Exchange Dates and Locations
The Exchange dates are planned as follows, this is the earliest we'll have inventory to swap out:
Wednesday, October 2 5

Holiday Inn Golden Gateway
1500 Van Ness

1:0 0 to 7 :0 0 p.m .

Monday, October 30

St. Mary's Cathedral
1111 Gough Street

9:0 0 am to 4:0 0 p.m .

Tuesday, October 31

St. Mary's Cathedral
1111 Gough Street

9:0 0 a.m . to 4:0 0 p.m .

W E CUR R ENT LY D O NO T HAVE K EY S T O EX CHANG E,
PLEASE D O NO T CO ME T O SF AR AT T HI S T I ME.
NOTE: We are NOT exchanging or changing the Supra Lock Boxes, and have no plan or reason to do so.

The current Supra iBox BT LE is the most current, and most widely compatible, lockbox.

HOW TO PROPERLY VET A CONTRACTOR?
by Bob Emmett PCA Inspections

Finding and vetting a contractor for a home renovation
can be difficult and expensive if you pick the wrong
contractor. Most home owners usually have little
experience with construction and can easily be
bamboozled by a slick talking contractor. With a few
simple steps, you can hopefully prevent your home
renovation project from becoming a nightmare.
1. CHECK LICENSES
This seems like common sense but most people don't
do this. California requires all contractors to be licensed
in their specific trade. Below is a link to the California State License (CSLB) website where you can put
in the contractor's name or license number and confirm they are licensed and has workman
compensation. The reason this is important, aside from the legal ramifications for the contractor, is that
if something goes wrong, you are not protected by the $15,000 license bond that every license
contractor is required to carry.
California State License Board

2 . SHOULD HAVE BACK LOG OF WORK
If you're good at what you do, you should be busy. Same goes for contractors. The guy that can start
tomorrow is not busy and there is probably a reason for that. Here in the San Francisco Bay Area, most
contractors are at least a month or two booked out. If you want it start sooner and want a good
contractor, you're probably going to have to pay to jump to the head of the line.
3. LOOK CLOSELY AT THE BID
A bid, quote and contract says a lot about the contractor and their work product. Bid and quotes should
be detailed and specific. Some of the thing I like to see are:
LIST OF MATERIALS TO BE USED
MODEL NUMBERS OF APPLIANCES
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF HOW THE PROJECT WILL BE COMPLETED
A SCHEDULE OF WHEN SPECIFIC ITEMS WILL BE COMPLETED
A BREAKDOWN AND COST ASSOCIATED WITH SPECIFIC PARTS OF THE PROJECT
Contracts should be lengthy and cover all the possible scenarios if the project goes bad. Professionalism
with the paperwork is an indicator of how professional the construction work will be performed.
4. WHAT IS THE CONTRACTOR'S SPECIALTY
Too often a plumber becomes a framer and then becomes the electrician on projects. Typically a
contractor has a specific trade that they learned and been groomed for. The Jack of all trades can be a

recipe for disaster, particularly in larger, more complex home renovations. I usually recommend to
clients to have each trade performed by a company or professional that does it every day. It might cost
more but it's more likely it will be done up to current code and construction standards.

SFAR FORMS - FALL 2017 UPDATE
Addressing issues raised by membership, SFAR Standard Forms
Committee has made changes to six existing form s now available
in the San Francisco zipForm library.

There are no new forms in this release.

3 REVISED FORMS
San Francisco Purchase Agreem ent
Paragraph 19: "Sellers' Mandated Contractual Disclosures": Simplifies language and
mechanism by which Buyers remove Disclosure contingencies.
Request for Inform ation Under §§ 37 .9(i) and (j) of the San Francisco Residential
Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance
Paragraph 2 : Clarifies language regarding school employee evictions during the school year.
Listing Disclosure Checklist
Adds check boxes and includes space for new inform ation for the following
disclosures:
- Wire Fraud Advisory - Square Footage & Lot Size Disclosure
- Escrow Number, Escrow Officer and Email information
- Disclosures from Prior Transaction(s), and Close of Escrow date reference
3 UPDATED FORMS
San Francisco Rent Increase Calculation Form : Updates Rent Board fee calculations and
makes colored blocks distinguishing manually completed vs. system generated fields consistent
with other tax calculation forms.
San Francisco Security Deposit Interest Calculation Form :Same as above.
Tenant Buyout Legislation Advisory and Seller's Disclosure RE Buyouts: Title changed to
be consistent with the updated style format replacing"RE" with "REGARDING."

The Association thanks the Standard Forms Committee and its Chairs, Britton Jackson and David Parry

who, along with SFAR's Marivic Cuevas, ensuring the forms library is always accurate and up to
date. Member comments regarding Standard Forms are always welcome and encouraged. Please contact
forms@sfrealtors.com. Thank you!

Get the SFAR Government Relations
News Briefing in your inbox!
The Government Relations News Briefing gives you the top three politics and real estate stories in San
Francisco every day.
The Briefing also provides a weekly summary of upcoming legislation and regulations relevant to your
business.
Here's a sample of the weekly emails:
Weekly Legislative Briefing - October 2
The Board of Supervisors unanimously approved the One Oak Project, a critical high-density project in
the mid-Market/Van Ness Hub area. The approval came after a last-minute deal was struck between the
developers and the Hayes Valley Neighborhood Association.
-------------Supervisor Jane Kim announced that she is exploring a ballot measure to create universal child care for
all the residents of San Francisco. The ballot measure would run in June or November of 2018.

Supervisor Kim (in partnership with Supervisor Norman Yee) has asked the controller's office to examine
the costs and benefits of a universal child care program, and has requested the City Attorney's office to
begin drafting the ballot measure language.
A potential part of Jane Kim's proposal is an increase in the local sales tax to help pay for universal child
care.
-------------Supervisor Sheehy partnered with Mayor Ed Lee to introduce two sweeping ordinances regulating the
adult use of recreational marijuana in San Francisco. Supervisor Sheehy has said that his own legislation
was far from perfect and encouraged his colleagues to propose amendments to improve its language.
-----------Supervisor London Breed introduced a hearing last week to hear the Department of Public Health's
recommendations on creating a safe injection site in San Francisco. The hearing is considered the first
step to creating a safe injection site pilot project.

Stay on top of San Francisco real estate news and politics! Click here to sign up .

Member Appreciation Day and Real Estate EXPO
Thursday, October 26, 2017
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Holiday Inn Golden Gateway
1500 Van Ness, San Francisco

C lic k he re for more information and to RSVP.
Thank you to our Member Appreciation Day Sponsors!
PLATINUM SPONSORS:

GOLD SPONSORS:

-

SILVER SPONSOR:

-

BRONZE SPONSORS:

-

*

SFAR Charitable Foundation cordially invites you
to the 2 nd Annual Fall Fundraising
Breakfast for the Welcome Home Project.

HAR VEST of HOPE

Monday, October 30 , 2 0 17
8:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
Airbnb Headquarters
888 Brannan Street, San Francisco
Individual tickets - $150.00

Sponsorship Levels:
Community - $250.00
Friendly Neighbor - $500.00
Harvest - $1,000.00
Blissful Home - $2,500.00
Welcome Home - $5,000.00
Home Sweet Home - $10,000.00
Click here to register or sponsor the event.

The WHP is a project of the SFAR Foundation, a community
service nonprofit organization affiliated with the San Francisco
Association of REALTORS® that provides assistance to
homeless families and individuals who are moving into
permanent housing by providing them with essential household
goods.
SFAR Foundation is a 501(c)(3) Charitable Organization. Tax
Exemption ID #94-3158665.

SFARMLS Prospecting
Learn the ins and outs of prospect management with this critical 1 hour class. You will learn how to use
auto-prospecting and client portal in Rapattoni systems (SFARMLS, BAREIS, Metrolist, and Quattro) and
we'll even touch on Paragon and MLSListings prospecting.
NOTE: This class contains information from the previous MLS Fundamentals class. While you will
recognize some of that information in this course, the new section on RealTimeMLS and reciprocal
prospecting is not to be missed.
CLASS DETAILS
Monday, October 9 | 9:00 to 10:00 a.m.
San Francisco Association of REALTORS®
301 Grove Street, San Francisco

Reciprocal MLS Access
Our all-new Reciprocal Access class will give you the details on accessing the other Bay Area MLSs,
inputting data into those systems, and also where to do broad area searches (Quattro). We will help you

understand where your listing data goes once entered and help you understand the differences between
those systems and how best to both get help and help yourself when SFARMLS staff is not available. If
you work outside of the City, you'll want to check this out.
CLASS DETAILS
Monday, October 9 | 10:15 to 11:30 a.m.
San Francisco Association of REALTORS®
301 Grove Street, San Francisco

New Member Orientation
SFAR is providing monthly in-person Member Orientations for SFAR REALTOR® members.
New REALTOR® members are strongly encouraged to attend these Orientations, but the orientations are
open to all members.
Orientations will cover:
Intro to the Realtors and from SFAR Leadership (including overview of benefits from SFAR/CAR/NAR)
Intro to SFAR MLS from SFAR MLS Staff
Overview of Professional Standards and REALTOR® Ethics Training Requirements
Intro to SFAR Professional and Social Networks
** This Orientation covers the MLS Fundamentals Class offered by SFAR MLS Staff.
** This Orientation covers the REALTOR® Ethics Training Requirements for the 2017-2018 Biennial
Cycle.
CLASS DETAILS
Friday, October 13 | 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
San Francisco Association of REALTORS®
301 Grove Street, San Francisco
Thank you to our sponsor:
Bob Em m ett, PCA Inspections

SFARMLS Listing Management
The SFARMLS Listing Management class will give you all of the information you need to enter your
listing property and accurately, and manage that listing through the lifecycle from Coming Soon to
Active, Active to Pending and Pending to Sold.
NOTE: If you have already taken the MLS Essentials class between 2013 and 2015 you will recognize
most information in this course, but we have added a section on LISTING LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT
you may find very helpful.

CLASS DETAILS
Friday, October 20 | 9:00 to 10:00 a.m.
San Francisco Association of REALTORS®
301 Grove Street, San Francisco

SFARMLS Searching & Organizing
The SFARMLS Searching & Organizing class will show you how to use the MLS as a search tool and take
advantage of the features such as hotsheets, interactive map searches, and folders. Search types, saved
searches, and working with results are all covered. Come learn how to get started searching the MLS and
organizing your results. You will also get a preview of how to find the member benefit Infosparksfrom
10k.
NOTE: This class contains a mixture of information from the MLS Essentials class and the Stats & Data
class offered between 2013 and 2015. While you will recognize that information in this course, but we
have added a section on using Infosparks that you will find useful.
CLASS DETAILS
Friday, October 20 | 10:15 to 11:15 a.m.
San Francisco Association of REALTORS®
301 Grove Street, San Francisco

Standard Forms Class: Purchase Agreement Revisions
Don't miss this informative class and discussion highlighting the use of our SFAR standard forms, recent
form updates, and important distinctions with the CAR forms library. The discussion will be led by a
member of the Forms Committee. Topics include:
1) Summary of the new and revised SFAR forms in the last 12 months
2) The contingency removal process, common mistakes and misperceptions
3) Use of the SFAR Counter Offer (and Multiple Counter-Offer) form vs. CAR's form
Space is limited. So please click here to register now.
CLASS DETAILS
Monday, November 6 | 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
San Francisco Association of REALTORS®
301 Grove Street, San Francisco
This course is also being offered on the following dates from 10 :0 0 to 11:0 0 a.m .:
Monday, November 13
Thursday, November 30

